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2017 has been a relatively successful year for both Ulster`s Track riders, and Ulster Track 

cycling.  

At Orangefield we hosted in excess of 20 sessions, with over 90 different riders participating 

in some form of Track riding, including some club-specific sessions by arrangement.  

 

In terms of our riders we again fared well in domestic competition, particularly at youth level, 

winning the National Inter-Provincial title for the fourth year in succession, and also 

numerous National youth titles and medals. We also fielded a full squad of four boys and 

four girls at the UK Inter-Regional Youth Championships in Glasgow which is as high a level 

of youth track competition available anywhere.  

In the Junior category Harvey Barnes and Xeno Young enjoyed success at National 

Championships as did Tony Mairs at Senior level.  

We have managed to avail of training opportunities at Glasgow and have some plans to 

hopefully repeat this at one of the indoor facilities in Britain however accreditation and the 

fact that we are non-British Cycling members can present hurdles. 

It has been gratifying for Ulster`s volunteer coaches to see riders who have started their 

Track cycling pathway at Orangefield go on to international success including World Cups 

and World Championships, and in 2017 Mark Downey and Xeno Young were two such 

riders who continue to excel at track racing, and are on course for future Olympic 

participation.   

In 2017 we re-introduced an Ulster Track League and Ulster Championships across all 

categories, which have given us a solid base to build from going forward; and we hope to 

attract more riders from the Junior and above categories as we move forward.   

Regarding the facility at Orangefield itself, it continues to be a constant source of concern, 

as the condition of a neglected 60 year-old national sports facility is only guaranteed to 

deteriorate if no action or is taken or upkeep maintained.  

We have met with various City Council officials over the past months, and they continue to 

confirm that currently no funds are available either internally or via Sport NI and Lottery 

funding to enable any large-scale refurbishment programme.  

We have also suggested a total relocation of a Velodrome, and have suggested Ormeau 

Park as the best fit, however with this project likely to cost £1-£1.5m, there is little likelihood 

of this happening in the short term.  

At our most recent meeting the Council have undertaken to address some remedial work 

over the winter which will hopefully halt any further deterioration in the Track`s condition. 
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